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Belkin F2CD044BT06 video cable adapter 2 m mini DisplayPort
HDMI Black

Brand : Belkin Product code: F2CD044BT06

Product name : F2CD044BT06

Mini DisplayPort to HDMI Cable, 2m

Belkin F2CD044BT06 video cable adapter 2 m mini DisplayPort HDMI Black:

CONNECT YOUR LAPTOP OR TABLET TO YOUR HDTV

Connect your laptop to your HDTV using this HDMI cable. From computer screen to big screen, the Belkin
Mini DisplayPort to HDMI cable allows you to stream all of your favorite audio and video content quickly
and easily.

Perfect for connecting:

- Mac/MacBook
- Laptops/Ultrabooks
- Tablets
- HDTV
Belkin F2CD044BT06. Cable length: 2 m, Connector 1: mini DisplayPort, Connector 2: HDMI. Quantity per
pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Cable length * 2 m
Connector 1 * mini DisplayPort
Connector 2 * HDMI
Product colour Black

Features

Plug and Play
Connector gender Male/Male

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
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